Notice is hereby given that a Special Meeting of the Planning Commission and
Housing Commission will be held at 7:00 PM on Wednesday, November 20, 2019, at
City Council Chambers in City Hall, 1685 Main Street, Room # 213, Santa Monica,
for the purpose of conducting the following business:
AGENDA
CITY OF SANTA MONICA
SPECIAL JOINT MEETING OF THE
PLANNING COMMISSION &
HOUSING COMMISSION
Founded 1875
"Populus felix in urbe felici"

WEDNESDAY, November 20, 2019
7:00 P.M.

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
ROOM 213, CITY HALL

1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3.

ROLL CALL: Planning Commission
Housing Commission

4.

STUDY SESSSION: Public Input Permitted

4-A. Discussion and possible direction on work efforts related to housing policy
including preliminary findings from initial feasibility testing of potential
modifications to Affordable Housing Production Program requirements in
areas outside of Downtown.
[Staff Report]
5. ADJOURNMENT
[Because this is a special meeting, public comment is permitted only on items listed
on this agenda. No other business will be conducted at this Special Meeting.]
Please note that this agenda is subject to change up to 24 hours prior to the scheduled
meeting. We encourage you to check the agenda 24 hours prior to the meeting.
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City Hall and the Council Chambers is wheelchair accessible. If you have any
disability-related accommodation request, please contact (310) 458-8341, or TDD
Number: (310) 458-8696 at least three (3) days prior to the meeting. All written
materials are available in alternate format upon request.
Please turn-off or set your cell phone to vibrate while in the Council Chambers.
Santa Monica “Big Blue” Bus Lines #1, #2, #3, Rapid 3, #7, and #9 service the City
Hall and the Civic Center. The Expo Line terminus is at Colorado Avenue and Fourth
Street, a short walk to City Hall. Public parking is available in front of City Hall and on
Olympic Drive and in the Civic Center Parking Structure (validation free).
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
Mario Fonda-Bonardi, Commissioner
Nina Fresco, Commissioner
Leslie Lambert, Chairperson
Shawn Landres, Vice-Chairperson
Richard McKinnon, Commissioner
Elisa Paster, Commissioner
Jim D.Ries, Commissioner
HOUSING COMMISSION
Loren Henry Bloch, Commissioner
Rene Jean Buchanan, Commissioner
Todd Flora, Commissioner
Richard Hilton, Vice-Chairperson
Leonora Camner, Commissioner
Michael Soloff, Chairperson

City Planning Staff
David Martin, Director of Planning & Community Development
Jing Yeo, AICP, City Planning Division Manager
Heidi von Tongeln, Deputy City Attorney
Kyle Ferstead, Commission Secretary
Housing Division Staff
Barbara Collins, Housing Manager
James Kemper, Housing Administrator
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AGENDA POLICIES
The Planning Commission considers a range of requests for development permits,
appeals, and planning policy matters, and conducts public hearings on many of its
agenda items. Due to the number, complexity and public interest associated with
many agenda items, meetings of the Commission are generally lengthy. The
Commission makes every effort to proceed as expeditiously as possible; your
patience and understanding is appreciated.
PUBLIC HEARING PROCEDURES on each public hearing item include ex parte
communication disclosure by the Commissioners; presentation of a staff report;
Commission questions of staff; a fifteen (15) minute presentation by the project
applicant or applicant’s representative or team, if any; Commission questions of the
applicant; three (3) minutes for each member of the public wishing to speak to the
item; three (3) minutes for project applicant to respond to the public or clarify issues
raised by the public; Commission deliberations and decision. For an appeal, the
appellant, if not also the applicant, has fifteen (15) minutes to address the
Commission prior to the applicant speaking and three (3) minutes to respond to
public comment.
SPECIAL TIME LIMITATIONS. The Commission may limit the time of individual
speakers or the total time on a particular issue. If there are more than seven (7)
speakers requesting to speak on an agenda item, or if twenty (20) or more persons
have requested to speak on any combination of items, the project applicant or
appellant on any agenda item shall be limited to ten (10) minutes initially and three
(3) minutes in rebuttal. Members of the public are permitted three (3) minutes to
address the Commission except as follows: if a member of the public requests to
speak on more than one agenda item, the time will be three (3) minutes for the first
item and two (2) minutes for any other item unless the Commission grants by a
majority vote additional time.
REQUESTS TO SPEAK on an agenda item must be submitted on a speaker's
request form (“chit”) and submit it to the Commission secretary. All requests to
address the Commission on public hearing items must be submitted prior to the
Commission's consideration of the item.
ASSIGNING OF TIME for members of the public wishing to speak to an item is
permissible within specified limits. A "representative speaker" may be allowed one
additional minute of speaking time, to a maximum of five (5) additional minutes
[hence, eight (8) minutes total] for each person actually in attendance who assigns
his or her right to speak via a request to speak form to the "representative speaker."
The project applicant, applicant’s representative or team of representatives (which
may include the project architect, attorney, facilitator and all other representatives of
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the applicant), shall be allowed a total of fifteen (15) minutes initially and three (3)
minutes in rebuttal.
PRESENTATIONS BY MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC should begin with the speaker
stating his or her name and address for the public record followed by a statement
regarding the item under consideration. Please speak to the Commission as a
whole.
PROFESSIONALS APPEARING BEFORE THE COMMISSION should clearly
identify their status, such as "attorney", "paralegal", "architect", "designer", or
"landscape architect". Instances of misrepresentation of professional status may be
referred to the City Attorney for possible prosecution.
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT FILES AND PLANS. The project file and project plans
regarding any development application on this agenda are available at the City
Planning Office, Room 212, located at City Hall, 1685 Main Street, Santa Monica.
Staff reports are also available at the Planning Commission webpage:
http://www.smgov.net/Departments/PCD/Boards-Commissions/PlanningCommission/
WRITTEN MATERIALS, LETTERS AND E-MAILS regarding agenda items should
be submitted to the City Planning Division staff prior to the Commission meeting. All
written materials, including e-mails, will be forwarded the Commission Secretary for
inclusion in the public record and, if received by noon on the Monday prior to the
Wednesday public hearing, shall be forwarded to the Commission in advance of the
meeting. Late submissions will be place on the dais on the night of the public
hearing, but might not be reviewed by the Commission.
EX PARTE COMMUNICATION DISCLOSURES. During the pendency of any
quasi-judicial proceeding, no member of the Planning Commission may engage in ex
parte communications with applicants, appellants or members of the public with
respect to the matter which is the subject of the proceeding unless that member of
the Commission discloses such communication. Prior to each quasi-judicial agenda
item each Commissioner must place on the record the subject and substance of any
written or oral ex parte communication including the identity of the person, group or
entity with whom the communication took place.
TIME LIMITATION ON CONSIDERATION OF NEW ITEMS. The Commission shall
not commence consideration of a new item on its agenda after 11:00 p.m. unless
otherwise required by State or local law or unless otherwise determined by a majority
vote of those Commissioners present.
CONSENT CALENDAR items will be acted upon by the Commission at one time
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without discussion unless a Commissioner requests discussion on an item or a
member of the public has submitted a request to speak on an item. If such a request
is made, the item will be heard after the balance of the Consent Calendar has been
voted upon.
ACTION BY THE PLANNING COMMISSION on most matters occurs with the
affirmative votes of at least four Commissioners.
DESIGN ASPECTS OF PROJECTS considered by the Planning Commission must
also be approved by the Architectural Review Board. For more information on this
process, contact the City Planning Division.
APPEALS of certain actions of the Commission are appealable to the City Council.
The appeal period is generally ten to fourteen days from the date of the
Commission’s action For specific information on appeals, please contact the City
Planning Division.
For more information regarding the Planning Commission agenda or development
permit procedures and standards, please contact the City Planning Division at
(310) 458-8341.
Copies of agendas and staff reports are available on the City’s Home Page on the
World Wide Web using the following address: www.smgov.net
or
http://www.smgov.net/Departments/PCD/Boards-Commissions/PlanningCommission/
No smoking in City Hall

The goal of instituting the Resolution 10642 (CCS) is to “safeguard participatory democracy in Santa Monica,” and
this is presented as 6 points:
o Treat everyone courteously
o Listen to others respectfully
o Exercise self-control
o Give open-minded consideration to all viewpoints
o Focus on the issues and avoid personalizing debate
o Embrace respectful disagreement and dissent as democratic rights, inherent components of an inclusive
public process, and tools for forging sound decisions
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Planning Commission and
Housing Commission Report
Planning and Housing Commission Meeting: November 20, 2019

Agenda Item: 4-A

To:

Planning Commission and Housing Commission

From:

Jing Yeo, City Planning Division Manager

Subject

Update on Work Efforts Related to Housing Policy at the State, Regional, and
Local Level and Presentation of Preliminary Findings from Initial Feasibility
Testing of Potential Modifications to Affordable Housing Production Program
Requirements For Areas Outside of Downtown

Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission and Housing Commission review and
discuss an update on current housing policy-related work efforts.
Executive Summary
In recent years, California’s ongoing housing shortage has underlined the need for local
jurisdictions to revisit their regulatory frameworks governing housing production. In Santa
Monica, the discussion has been particularly dynamic, as the community and decisionmakers have wrestled with a variety of local, regional and State-level factors that
contribute to production, affordability, and equity. From time to time, the City has made
changes to rules and regulations related to housing in response to these factors. Two
recent examples include the adoption of the Downtown Community Plan’s distinct project
requirements for affordable housing, and the recent removal of the Extremely Low Income
option from the list of options that market-rate developers may exercise in order to satisfy
the City’s affordable housing obligations. Further, on March 26, 2019 the Council
authorized an expenditure to fund a feasibility study to analyze potential changes to the
centerpiece of the City’s inclusionary housing framework, the Affordable Housing
Production Program. (the “AHPP”)
For the purpose of updating the Commissions with information relevant to evolving
housing policy, this report provides the following:
1) An overview of recent housing legislation that have implications for Santa Monica’s
growth management strategies
2) An update on the forthcoming Regional Housing Needs Assessment
3) An overview of the process for the upcoming 6th Cycle Housing Element update
4) An overview of the City’s current housing production and history of growth
management;
5) Progress update on housing policy-related work efforts; and
6) A presentation of the preliminary findings from the initial AHPP feasibility study for
areas outside of Downtown, as directed by City Council.
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Discussion
Current Regional Housing Needs Assessment and Quantified Objectives Progress
Santa Monica has always been proactive in supporting housing production and thus,
has been successful in meeting our Regional Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA)
allocation. Over the years and explained further in this report, the City has successfully
implemented a variety of development incentives for market rate and affordable housing
production including density and floor area bonuses, additional building height, and
streamlined processing. Table 1 shows the City’s current progress towards achieving
the current cycle’s RHNA and Quantified Objectives. As shown, Santa Monica has
exceeded the overall RHNA however, the allocation of units at the Low and Moderate
Income category has not been met.
Table 1: RHNA and Quantified Objectives Progress for 5th Cycle Housing Element
(September 2019)

Affordable
Category
Extremely
Low (030% AMI)
Very Low
(31-50%
AMI)
Low (5180% AMI)
Moderate
(81-120%
AMI)
Above
Moderate
(>120%
AMI)
Totals

RHNA

Completed
Needed
Quantified
and In
for
Objective
Construction RHNA

Needed
Approved
for
(not In
Quantified
Construction)
Objective

83

(31)

50

(40)

56

114

428

60
214

254

263

263

150

113

113

25

283

111

26

257

85

2

700

700

1648

(948)

(948)

933

1674

1371

2192

(518)

(821)

1066

Recent State Housing Legislation
In 2017, Governor Brown signed a 15-bill housing package aimed at addressing the
state’s housing shortage and rising housing costs. The package included bills aimed
towards funding affordable housing, streamlining permits, increasing local accountability
for housing production, inclusionary zoning, and preserving existing affordable housing.
This package included AB 1505, which superseded the holding and dicta in the court
decision of Palmer/Sixth Street Properties, L.P. v. City of Los Angeles (2009) 175
Cal.App.4th 1396, to the extent that the decision conflicts with a local jurisdiction's
authority to impose inclusionary housing ordinances; SB 35, which memorialized and
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strengthened the State’s ongoing intent to hold jurisdictions accountable for housing
production at all income levels through public reporting on progress towards compliance
with Housing Elements, or be subject to a streamlined housing development approval
processes; and AB 72, which significantly enhanced the State’s ability to review a local
agency’s housing element for compliance with State law. As a complement, the package
also included the Building Homes and Jobs Act (SB2), which established a $75 recording
fee on real estate documents to increase the supply of affordable homes in California.
Through the subsequent SB2 grant program, $123M in funds collected from this fee have
been set aside to provide funding and technical assistance to all local governments in
California to help cities and counties prepare, adopt, and implement plans and process
improvements that streamline housing approvals and accelerate housing production.
This grant program is meant to facilitate planning activities that will foster an adequate
supply of homes affordable to Californians at all income levels.
Subsequent legislative sessions have continued to focus on the statewide housing crisis
by restricting local control over decision-making for housing developments. The 2019
legislative session concluded with a new batch of legislative bills aimed at increasing
production by removing barriers to entitlements, including project streamlining, fee
reductions, and limiting local control, to name a few. The following table provides a brief
summary of recently signed housing-related legislation. Two areas of note that are most
relevant to the Council’s work include three bills streamlining the approval process for
accessory dwelling units (AB68, AB881, and SB13) and one bill specifically aimed at
providing stricter parameters around the development approval process including vesting
projects at time of application submittal and prohibitions on downzoning until 2025
(SB330).
Table 2: Highlights of Housing Bills from 2019 Legislative Session
Bill
AB 101

SB 18
SB 330

AB
1763

AB68,
AB 881,

Summary
 Requires fines if housing element is out of compliance.
 By-right approval for homeless shelters.
 Authorizes funding to address homelessness, accelerate housing production,
create ADUs, fund infill infrastructure, produce low-income housing, and
finance housing for special needs populations.
 Protects tenants in foreclosed buildings from eviction for 90 days.
 Faster approvals for housing and zoning changes.
 Prohibits more than 5 hearings on any housing development project.
 Statewide ban on (A) downzoning, (B) moratoriums on housing development,
(C) non-objective design standards, and (D) limit on number of permits issued.
 Requires relocation assistance and right of first refusal to displaced tenants.
 80% or more density bonus for affordable housing.
 100% affordable projects within one-half mile of a major transit stop allowed
unlimited density, four incentives and concessions, and up to three additional
stories.
 Prohibits required replacement parking if a space is removed for an ADU.
 Allows ADUs up to 850 square feet or 1,000 square feet (if more than one
bedroom) and up to 16 feet in height.
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Bill
and
SB13

SB 5
AB 1483
AB 1482

Summary
 Prohibits owner-occupancy requirement.
 Requires ministerial approval within 60 days of application.
 Prohibits impact fees on ADUs under 750 square feet.
 Prohibits minimum lot size for ADU
 Prohibits requirement for replacement parking garage is converted or
demolished for ADU
 Allows one ADU plus one junior ADU.
 Creates new local funding agencies for affordable housing, infrastructure, and
community investment and provides up to $2 billion annually.
 Creates housing production database.
 Limits rent increases to 5% until 2030 to buildings constructed 15 years prior
 Requires just cause eviction.

Update on 6th Cycle Housing Element
The fluid landscape of housing policy has also affected activities at the regional level with
the process for 6th Cycle of the Regional Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA) well under
way. The RHNA process will inform the 6th Cycle Housing Element update covering 20212029 and is predicated on five main objectives:
 Increase the housing supply and mix of housing types, tenure and affordability
within each region in an equitable manner
 Promote infill development and socioeconomic equity, the protection of
environmental and agricultural resources, and the encouragement of efficient
development patterns
 Promote an improved intraregional relationship between jobs and housing
 Allocate a lower proportion of housing need in income categories in jurisdictions
that have a disproportionately high share in comparison to the County distribution
 Affirmatively further fair housing
Legislative Background
AB1771 and SB828 were signed into law as part of the 2018 legislative session. Those
bills altered the RHNA allocation process to de-emphasize local inputs into the process
in order to ensure all jurisdictions are accountable in doing their fair share to address the
region’s housing needs. Importantly, the housing allocation now accounts for existing
unmet need whereas, prior years have been based solely on projected population growth.
In the SCAG region, this could potentially result in a tripling of needed housing units.
SCAG Actions on RHNA
Staff has been closely following the RHNA process. In July 2019, SCAG released three
possible methodology options for RHNA allocation for public comment. Staff submitted
a comment letter on the options during the public comment period with support for a
modified Option 1 that takes into account permit activity and planned transit hubs. On
October 7, 2019, the SCAG RHNA subcommittee voted to forward the SCAG staffrecommended methodology (amended Option 1) to the Community, Economic, and
Human Development Committee. As part of the subcommittee’s deliberations, an
alternative methodology was presented, which reversed how the majority of the regional
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allocation was distributed to cities. In sum, the alternative methodology placed greater
emphasis on location of existing jobs and transit instead of projected household growth
(based upon SCAG’s Sustainable Communities Strategy). The net result was that the
staff-recommended methodology resulted in a disproportionate allocation to inland cities
in areas least accessible to existing jobs and transit. On the other hand, the alternative
methodology resulted in greater allocations towards the western portion of the region (i.e.
Los Angeles and Orange County), due to the larger concentration of jobs and transit. On
November 7, 2019, the SCAG Regional Council voted to approve the alternative
methodology.
The methodology will be submitted to HCD for a 60-day review period with the final
methodology expected to be adopted in January/February 2020. Based on an online tool
developed by SCAG, the RHNA is predicted to vastly increase allocations for jurisdictions
like Santa Monica that have access to high quality transit, jobs, and a healthy
development community. In light of these factors, staff anticipates that as a highlyresourced community, as defined by TCAC opportunity maps, Santa Monica may receive
a significantly larger allocation overall and at the lower income level compared to the 5th
cycle.
SCAG’s online tool (Attachment B) estimated that based on SCAG staff’s recommended
6th Cycle methodology Santa Monica’s allocation would be approximately 4,800 units,
which represented a 289% increase over the previous 5th Cycle allocation of 1,674 units.
However, under the alternative methodology recommended by the Regional Council,
Santa Monica’s allocation is now estimated to be approximately 9,000 units, of which
approximately half are at the lower income level (Attachment C).
Suitable Sites
As part of the preparation of the Housing Element update, jurisdictions are required to
identify an inventory of suitable sites that can accommodate the allocation. The 2018
legislative session also brought new restrictions to the criteria applied to suitable sites,
now codified in Government Code Section 65583.2. This has had the potential effect of
creating a situation where the allocations increase but the number of suitable sites
decrease. Staff is beginning to analyze the possible impacts of the new suitable sites
criteria in the context of the RHNA process in order to understand potential implications
for Santa Monica. As a point of reference, the 2013-2021 certified Housing Element
indicated that 77 identified suitable sites had a potential capacity of 3,702 units.
Consequences of Non-Compliance with RHNA and State Law
The California Department of Housing and Community Development (“HCD”) is
responsible for administering State Housing Element Law (Government Code Article
10.6), including review of housing elements for compliance pursuant to Government Code
Section 65585(b). In 2017, the Governor signed AB72, which expanded and clarified
HCD’s authority enforcement activities. Specifically, this bill:
1) Requires HCD to review any action or failure to act by a city, county, or city and
county that it determines is inconsistent with the following:
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a) An adopted housing element;
b) Its inventory of sites suitable to accommodate the city's, county's, or city's
and county's regional housing needs assessment (“RHNA”); and
c) A program to rezone sites to meet the city's, county's, or city's and county's
RHNA.
2) Allows HCD to revoke its findings that a housing element or an amendment to the
housing element is in substantial compliance, until the city, county, or city and
county comes into compliance, if it determines that an action or failure to act by a
city, county, or city and county does not substantially comply with housing element
law.
3) Allows HCD to consult with and to receive any written comments from a city,
county, or city and county, public agency, group or person regarding a city's,
county's, or city's and county's action or failure to act to determine whether or not
a housing element is in substantial compliance with housing element law.
4) Requires HCD to notify the local government and the Office of the Attorney
General (AG) that the city, county, or city and county has violated state law if the
department finds that the housing element or an amendment to the element, or
any action or failure to act pursuant to 1) or that any city, county, or city and county
has taken an action in violation of the following:
a) The Housing Accountability Act (Government Code Section 65589.5);
b) Least Cost Zoning Law (Government Code Section 65913);
c) No-net-loss-in zoning density law limiting downzoning and density
reductions (Government Code Section 65863);
d) Density Bonus Law (Government Code Section 65913);
e) Local Surplus Lands Act (Government Code Section 54220)
f) Prohibiting discrimination against affordable housing (Government Code
Section 65008); and
g) Amendment or cancellation of a development agreement between a city
and a developer (Government Code Section 65868).
In the 2019 legislative session, AB 101 was enacted, which further expands HCD’s toolkit
to hold cities accountable for housing element compliance, including the following actions:
1) Requires prior to the Attorney General bringing any suit for a violation related to
housing element compliance and seeking remedies, that the Department of
Housing and Community Development (HCD) offer the jurisdiction the opportunity
for two meetings in person or via telephone to discuss the violation. Requires HCD
to provide the jurisdiction written findings regarding the violation.
2) Requires the Attorney General to request, upon a finding of the court that the
housing element does not substantially comply, that the court issue an order or
judgment directing the jurisdiction to bring its housing element into compliance.
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Requires the court to retain jurisdiction to ensure that its order or judgment is
carried out, and once the court determines that the housing element substantially
complies, provides that the court determination has the same force and effect as
HCD's determination that the housing element substantially complies.
3) Requires, if the jurisdiction has not complied with the order or judgment after 12
months, that the court conduct a status conference. Following the status
conference, requires the court to impose fines on the jurisdiction to be deposited
into the Building Homes and Jobs Trust Act. Requires any fine levied to be a
minimum of $10,000 per month but not to exceed $100,000 per month.
a) Requires, if the jurisdiction has not complied with the order or judgment after
three months following the imposition of fees as described in 2 a), above, that
the court conduct a status conference. Provides that the court may multiply
the fine determined in 2 a), above, by a factor of three, if the court finds that
the fees imposed are insufficient to bring the jurisdiction into compliance with
the order or judgment.
b) Requires, if the jurisdiction has not complied with the order or judgment six
months following the imposition of fees, that the court conduct a status
conference. Upon a determination that the jurisdiction failed to comply with
the order or judgment, the court may impose the following:
i) Provides that the court may multiply the fines imposed in 2 a), above, by
a factor of six, if the court finds that the fees imposed are insufficient to
bring the jurisdiction into compliance with the order or judgment.
ii) Provides that the court may order remedies available pursuant to Section
564 of the Code of Civil Procedure, under which an agent of the court
may be appointed to bring the jurisdiction's housing element into
substantial compliance to remedy identified deficiencies. Requires the
court to determine whether the housing element of the jurisdiction
substantially complies, and once it does, it has the same force and effect
as the HCD's determination that the housing element substantially
complies.
c) Provides that in the event that jurisdiction fails to pay fines imposed by the
court in 3 a), 3 b) and/or 3 c) above, the court may require the State Controller
to intercept any available state and local funds and directs such funds to the
Building Homes and Jobs Trust Fund to correct the jurisdiction's failure to pay.
4) Requires the court to consider whether there are any mitigating circumstances
delaying a jurisdiction from coming into compliance with state housing law in
determining the application of remedies available under three above.
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5) Provides that the Office of the Attorney General may seek all remedies available
under law.
Other repercussions for noncompliance include limited access to state funding where
eligibility for funding is contingent on the jurisdiction having a substantially compliant
housing element. To incentivize and reward local governments that have adopted
compliant and effective Housing Elements, several housing, community development and
infrastructure funding programs include Housing Element compliance as a rating and
ranking or threshold requirement. Some of the programs that consider Housing Element
certification in their criteria are listed below:
 Infill Incentive Grant (IIG) Program
 Multifamily Housing Program
 Affordable Housing and Sustainable Communities Program
 SB1 Sustainable Communities grants
 SB2 Planning grants
 Cal Recycle
 Water Resources Control Board
Funding programs that are currently used by the City are the Affordable Housing and
Sustainable Communities Program, SB1 grants, SB2 grants, Cal Recycle, and Water
Resources Control Board.
Background on the City’s Historical Growth Management Strategies
Santa Monica’s growth management strategy has fluctuated naturally over time based on
a multitude of internal and external factors that influence how the community’s priorities
are identified and addressed. Traditionally, the strategy is implemented through the City’s
General Plan Land Use Element, which describes the maximum parameters for future
development by land use district, and the Zoning Ordinance, which provides more
detailed development standards and project requirements. The standards in the Zoning
Ordinance cannot exceed those adopted in the General Plan, and thus zoning standards
are typically equal to, or lesser than General Plan parameters.
Since the 1984 General Plan, and the subsequent adoption of the 1988 Zoning
Ordinance, Santa Monica’s zoned capacity for housing projects has gradually tightened.
This is largely due to a pattern of the General Plan providing for a modicum of expansion
(for example, the 2010 LUCE converted 142 acres of former industrial lands in the
Bergamot area into a mixed-use residential district), and subsequent refinements within
the Zoning Ordinance or Specific/Area Plans to contract or reduce development potential
in line with evolving community values. The below graph illustrates how this pattern of
expansion and contraction has occurred over the past 40 years on the city’s commercial
boulevards, which is where the General Plan directs a great deal of the city’s development
pressure. The City’s growth management strategy has reflected Santa Monica’s values
of neighborhood protections, support for new housing production, and maintaining the
character of the community. Santa Monica has historically met or exceeded its RHNA
numbers – a testament to the City’s commitment to housing production and reasonable
growth. As the City awaits the outcome of the RHNA process, the Commissions may
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wish to discuss possible policy approaches that continue to support housing production,
but within the framework already established in adopted policy documents.

The adoption of the 2015 Zoning Ordinance removed the Tier 3 development option from
the major boulevards that are designated Mixed-Use Boulevard (MUB - Wilshire) and
Mixed-Use Boulevard Low (MUBL – Broadway, Colorado, Santa Monica), which generally
results in the loss one floor of potential housing. This reduction in building height was
implemented through the Zoning Ordinance’s more detailed development standards, as
well as amendments to the General Plan that removed these higher parameters from the
growth management framework.
Other growth management decisions at the time of Zoning Ordinance adoption further
limited potential housing capacity in the City’s transit station areas, and at certain nodes
along major corridors. Amendments to the 2010 LUCE resulted in the deletion of four of
five “Activity Centers,” which were intended to provide incentives for coordinated mixeduse residential development by providing an additional floor of height above Tier 2 limits,
9

and an additional 0.5-0.75 FAR. Only one Activity Center near Memorial Park still remains
identified within the LUCE.
Activity Center Concept

2010 LUCE Activity Centers

2015 Amended LUCE Activity Centers

Lastly, since the adoption of the Bergamot Area Plan in 2013, very few housing projects
have been proposed in the area. The few projects that have been submitted over the
past 6 years include two Tier 2 mixed-use residential projects, one mixed-use office
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project, and one large Tier 1 mixed-use project. No applications have been received for
a Tier 3 mixed-use project since the Papermate project’s approval was rescinded by
Council in May, 2014. Based on anecdotal evidence, it has been communicated to staff
that several potential reasons for the lack of housing production in the transit/job-rich
Bergamot area may include density and height parameters that incentivize commercial
development instead of housing as a general concern about risk and predictability with
the development agreement process that is required to access Tier 3 development
standards.
Progress Update on Housing Policy Work
Prior Council Actions
Council has provided a series of directions to staff to study ways to increase housing
production in the city, with a particular emphasis on affordable housing.












January 9, 2018: Council identifies “Options to Encourage Housing on the
Boulevards and Bergamot Plan Area” as a top 5 priority of PCD’s workplan.
December 18, 2018: Council directs PCD staff to prepare amendments to the
Affordable Housing Production Plan disallowing the current option for developers
to provide fewer extremely low-income (ELI) units, until such time as a feasibility
study can be completed to extend, as economically justified, to the rest of the City,
the Downtown Community Plan formula requiring a mix of units at appropriate
sizes and affordability levels
March 26, 2019: Council authorizes modification to the Zoning Ordinance to
remove the ELI option from Tier 2 community benefits menu.
April 23, 2019: Council directed staff to provide additional information about new
housing models, including discussion of single-room occupancy housing.
May 15, 2019: Council authorizes resolution to apply for SB2 grant funding
September 10, 2019: Council study session discussing goals and policy options
for protecting the City’s existing housing stock and considering what role new
housing models may have in the production of housing. Direction provided to
develop code amendments to protect rent-controlled housing with a restriction on
lease term and a requirement to lease only to natural persons; and develop a
strategy and potential code amendments for addressing new housing models.
October 8, 2019: Santa Monica awarded $310,000 SB2 grant funds for activities
that lead to increased housing production. Use of funding will require Council
authorization.)
October 15, 2019: Council hearing to extend temporary removal of ELI option for
an additional year to allow for RHNA process and new State directives to clarify
required zoning capacity
November 12, 2019: Council authorizes budget to activate SB2-related housing
production studies and implementation activities.

Temporary Elimination of Extremely Low Income Option in AHPP
On March 26, 2019, Council voted to adopt revisions to the Affordable Housing
Production Program (AHPP) to eliminate the option for developers to satisfy a
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development’s affordable housing obligation through providing only Extremely
Low-Income units. This provision was extended by Council to sunset on November 27,
2020. This date was established based on the time that staff anticipates completion of
the feasibility analyses necessary to propose potential revisions to the AHPP.
At the time of the decision to temporarily eliminate the option to satisfy AHPP obligations
through only providing Extremely Low-Income units, Council reviewed the City’s progress
towards achieving the current RHNA. The data showed that the City has produced many
units at the extremely low-income level but is deficient at the moderate income and very
low-income level. As a result, extending the sunset date of the provision to November
27, 2020 to eliminate the Extremely Low-Income option will preserve the ability to have
affordable housing produced at other income levels and also opportunity to account for,
evolving State legislation and the pending RHNA allocation in order to meet the City’s
obligations under Housing Element law.
SB2 Grant
The City of Santa Monica submitted a successful SB2 grant application to HCD and was
awarded a total of $310,000 in September of this year. SB2 presents an opportunity to
address the changing landscape of housing policy in California by exploring changes to
existing standards and project requirements; however, staff notes that the work
contemplated by the SB2 scope may not be adequate to address the totality of the
required policy shift. Pursuant to the project description in the grant application, the funds
are scoped for the following purposes, which conform to the State’s planning priorities:
1. Update Financial Feasibility Analysis on the Downtown Community Plan
(DCP) ($60,000)
Downtown Santa Monica is where much of future mixed-use housing development
is likely to occur. A recent monitoring report indicated that since Plan adoption,
very few, if any, new housing projects have been submitted despite process
incentives that expedite entitlements for housing projects. The proposed analysis
would seek to provide decision-makers with an updated financial feasibility
analysis on DCP project requirements to better inform the regulatory framework
that guides housing production in the City’s job-rich and transit-oriented center.
2. Explore Revised Development Standards and Incentives for Housing
Projects on Boulevards and in the Bergamot Area Plan ($58,000)
The 2013-2021 Housing Element identified potential for over 2,700 units on the
City’s major boulevards and over 1,000 units in the districts governed by the 2013
Bergamot Area Plan. This housing is not being produced as anticipated as less
than a third of those potential housing units has been built or is under construction
in these areas. This project would require physical modeling and financial
feasibility analysis to identify the “tipping point” at which a housing developer will
be incentivized to produce a housing development. Factors for
evaluation/modification may include development standards such as height, floor
area, and parking requirements, streamlined entitlement processes, and reduced
permit and development fees for qualified housing projects.
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3. Multi-Unit Districts Affordable Housing Fee and Density Study ($25,000)
In Santa Monica’s Multi-Unit Districts (R2, R3, and R4) in recent years, developers
often build below the allowable density, with replacement projects often resulting
in a net loss of units citywide. This project contemplates two potential changes to
the City’s existing zoning ordinance: 1) Evaluating the overall feasibility of
residential development in the multi-unit districts and the associated municipal
requirements in order to make recommendations on standards and incentives to
support the City’s goals for housing production for a variety of income levels. 2)
Based on the evaluation, explore “minimum density” standards in the multi-family
districts to support the City’s housing production goals.
4. Protect Existing Tenants from Displacement ($31,000*)
The City has many policies and programs on housing affordability, access, and
tenant rights. These include rent control rules, tenant protections, housing
assistance, and other housing stabilization measures. These are administered by
several City departments, making it difficult to easily locate information. This antidisplacement project will result in a website and marketing materials with
information about these programs by topic (not department). A communications
campaign will reach tenants to assist them in situations that may threaten their
tenancies.
*Note: SB2 guidelines allow for only 10% of grant award to be used for purposes
of protecting existing housing stock. $31,000 is the maximum that can be awarded.
5. Enhancements to City of Santa Monica Electronic Permitting Software
($40,000)
The City has instituted digital Building permit applications, yet some important and
time-consuming Planning entitlements are not yet on this system. This project
would enhance the City’s permit application software for the additional Planning
applications, which will then be managed electronically. This process integration
will improve efficiency by allowing applicants to submit online instead of at City Hall
and will streamline the review process by allowing simultaneous review from
multiple reviewers.
6. Illustrated Housing Development Process Guidebooks ($48,000)
The City currently lacks user-friendly materials to assist applicants proposing
housing developments. The proposed guidebooks for Accessory Dwelling Units
and Multi-family Housing will provide clear, concise and updated information on
City housing policies, processes and development standards supported by
graphics including architectural drawings that will illustrate the development and
design standards.
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7. Innovative Affordable Housing Financing Tools to Increase Production
($48,000)
The high cost of land in Santa Monica makes deed-restricted affordable residences
very expensive, and limited funding is a primary barrier to creating more units. This
project will look at how innovative financing tools like a regional housing trust fund
and infrastructure financing plans are used elsewhere and how the City can best
leverage these tools to enhance the production of affordable housing.
The above analytical activities will be complimented by a robust public engagement
platform, which is accounted for in the budget developed for each activity described in the
SB2 grant application. Grant funds must be used by FY 21/22, and are subject to potential
repayment if no implementation actions result from grant-funded activities.
On November 12, 2019, Council voted to accept the grant award in the amount of
$310,000, appropriate budget for the grant, and approve a portion of the funding to
increase the amount of the agreement with HR&A Advisors for expanded feasibility
testing. During Council’s deliberations, there was also interest in ensuring that the scope
of work consider how to address the RHNA allocation, especially at the lower income
level, potential use of public land, and Proposition R.
New Housing Models
On September 10, 2019, Council conducted a study session on new housing models,
following up on the December 2018 corporate housing study session and subsequent
actions regarding single-room occupancy units that occurred in the first half of 2019.
Council directed staff to phase potential amendments to the Municipal Code in order to
quickly address impacts to rent-controlled housing while bringing back amendments to
accommodate new housing models over a longer time period. In the context of the State’s
desire to increase housing production and the RHNA process, staff is starting to research
how new housing models, such as co-living, would be considered as one part of the
overall solution to the housing affordability crisis.
Planning Commission Discussion
On October 16, 2019, the Planning Commission discussed a progress update on housing
policy. At that meeting, the Commission’s generally revolved around ensuring that Santa
Monica continues to produce housing at all income levels. Specifically, the Commission
provided the following comments and direction to staff regarding the information
presented and the scope of work in the SB2 grant:




Support for 100% affordable housing
o Change process thresholds to allow 100% affordable housing to be
reviewed through administrative process
o Explore additional financing tools and consider flexibility in allowing
developers multiple methods to produce affordable housing
o Eliminate off-site improvements for 100% affordable housing
o Provide additional floor for 100% affordable housing
Considerations for incentivizing housing production
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o Different models of housing in R1 districts such as townhomes
o Accessory Dwelling Units
 Understand the effects of allowing ADUs and Junior ADUs on R1
properties
 Explore what it would take to incentivize ADU production to become
measurable percentage of RHNA
o Commit to fair and equitable distribution of housing throughout the city so
that not one area becomes overburdened
o Review process thresholds so that processing housing projects is more
streamlined
o Review building modulation requirements to ensure consideration for
modular construction
Concepts for SB2 scope of work
o Consider modifying AHPP to focus primarily on production of Low and
Moderate income units while supporting housing providers in production of
Very Low and Extremely Low income units
o Consider opportunities to produce housing on City-owned land (e.g. BBB
site) and within ¼ mile radius of transit instead of along boulevards
o Consider further incentives for 100% affordable housing that match the
State in terms of up to 33 feet in height and larger density bonus
o Explore minimum density requirement in context of no net loss of units
Housing Preservation
o Study possible resources available for City to provide landlord assistance
as incentive to retain existing rental units

Results from Initial AHPP Feasibility Study
On March 26, 2019, Council authorized an agreement with HR&A Advisors, Inc., a
California-based company, for financial feasibility analysis of potential modified affordable
housing requirements, similar to those which were adopted in the Downtown Community
Plan (DCP), for future Tier 2 mixed use housing projects in areas outside of the
Downtown. A memorandum providing a summary of findings is provided in Attachment
A.
Similar to the previous analysis completed by HR&A for the DCP, the assignment involved
research of current market conditions, financial modeling, stakeholder briefings and
outreach to the development community, and presentation of findings. The project team
has completed the market research, conducted a roundtable briefing on September 26,
2019 with local housing developers, architects, and land use attorneys, conducted
stakeholder outreach, and constructed the financial model using the inputs generated
from outreach, research and cost-estimating subcontractors.
HR&A tested the financial feasibility of various affordable housing requirements (i.e. in
terms of percentages, unit mix, and affordability levels) for prototypical apartment and
ground floor retail developments outside of the Downtown Community Plan area, on
Wilshire Boulevard, east Santa Monica Boulevard, Lincoln Boulevard, Broadway and
Colorado Boulevard, and within the Bergamot Area Plan. The purpose of the feasibility
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analyses is not intended to assess whether an owner would have a fair rate of return
under existing regulations. Rather, its use in these analyses is to operate as an indicator
of the most likely development predicted to occur (e.g. office versus residential), given
certain assumptions for different prototypes of development.
For each prototype, HR&A tested the effects of three affordable housing requirement
scenarios on the likelihood for housing development occur:
1) 7.5 percent of the units for Extremely Low-Income households,
2) 15 percent of the units for Very Low-Income households, and
3) Adopted DCP requirements for 20 percent of units with different income
characteristics based upon the proportional allocation in the existing RHNA.
For comparative purposes, the financial feasibility of a commercial prototype
(office/ground floor retail development) was also tested for a few Boulevard and Bergamot
cases. More specifically, the 12 prototypical developments are the following; their physical
characteristics are discussed further below.
 Mixed-Use Boulevard – Wilshire
1. Tier 1 retail/residential
2. Tier 2 retail/office
3. Tier 2 retail/residential
 Mixed-Use Boulevard Low – Santa Monica, Colorado, and Broadway
4. Tier 1 retail/residential
5. Tier 2 retail/office
6. Tier 2 retail/residential
 General Commercial – Lincoln
7. Tier 2 retail/residential
 Mixed-Use CD and Bergamot Transit Village
8. BTV Tier 2 retail/residential
9. BTV Tier 2 retail/office
10. BTV Tier 3 retail/residential (non-DA)
11. MUCD Tier 2 retail/residential
12. MUCD Tier 2 retail/office
HR&A’s analysis found that, based on current assumptions, all retail/residential
prototypes are:
 Most likely to develop under the 7.5 percent Extremely Low-Income scenario,
 Less likely to develop under the 15 percent Very Low-Income scenario, and
 Least likely to develop under the DCP standards, with the exception of the larger
Tier 2 prototype on Wilshire and Tier 3 prototype in the Bergamot Transit Village,
which are less likely to develop.
The tested retail/office prototypes, which are not subject to on-site affordable housing
requirements, but rather payment of an affordable housing commercial linkage fee, are
all more likely to develop than housing.
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Figure 1: Summary of Financial Feasibility Results
Boulevards Prototypes

Lincoln Prototype

Bergamot Prototypes

The principal reasons for these results are:
 Lower Development Standards Outside of DCP. The Boulevards and Bergamot
area feature lower FARs and building heights as compared with Downtown, and
hence less achievable floor area and dwelling units that can be accommodated.
Although development costs and land costs are lower, the combination of relative
differences adversely impact financial feasibility for most of the retail/apartment
prototypes.
 Lower Rents Outside of DCP. Achievable rents for the prototypes are not as high
as in the Downtown area, which adversely impacts project feasibility, particularly
in scenarios utilizing the more complex DCP affordability standards.
 Total Development Cost vs. Developer Profit Margin. Most prototypes can achieve
the target developer profit margin threshold, but only some also achieve the return
on cost threshold. This means that the mismatch between rents and net operating
income as compared to total development cost is the limited feasibility condition.
Finally, despite higher City fees, including the affordable housing commercial linkage fee,
office prototypes in both the Boulevards and Bergamot Study Area are financially feasible,
largely due to strong assumed triple-net rents (which are close to residential rents, but
pass through almost all expenses to office tenants). This finding is consistent with
anecdotal information shared with HR&A by the local development community.
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Based on the direction from the Commissions and Council, the project team will work
towards preparing a final report that could include additional inclusionary requirement
scenarios. This final draft will form the basis of recommendations to modify the AHPP
and possibly the zoning ordinance, which could be submitted to Council in the first half of
2020 if direction is given to proceed with the assumption the existing development
parameters of the Zoning Ordinance will remain unchanged. As a result, the
Commissions should review and direct staff on how to proceed with next steps for the
AHPP Feasibility Study given the fluid nature of regulatory discussions happening on all
levels.
HCD Review of Inclusionary Ordinances & Feasibility Analyses
Government Code Section 65850.01 (added by AB1505 in the State’s 2017 housing
package) permits HCD to review inclusionary housing ordinances adopted or amended
after September 15, 2017 if the ordinance requires more than 15% of the units to be
affordable to lower income households and the locality has either failed to meet 75% of
its share of the above moderate income RHNA allocation prorated over five years of failed
to submit its annual housing element progress report for the last two years. The purpose
of the feasibility study is to provide evidence to HCD that the ordinance does not unduly
constrain the production of housing. Therefore, staff anticipates that feasibility analysis
will become an essential tool in testing the limits of the City’s inclusionary housing
requirements, going forward.
Attachments:
A.
B.
C.

HR&A Memorandum on Initial Feasibility Analyses of Potential Modified Affordable
Housing Requirements
SCAG Tool Providing Estimate of Santa Monica’s RHNA October 2019 based on
SCAG staff recommendation
SCAG Tool Providing Estimate of Santa Monica’s RHNA November 2019 based
on alternative methodology recommended by Regional Council
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ATTACHMENT A

HR&A Memorandum on Initial Feasibility
Analyses of Potential Modified
Affordable Housing Requirements

Housing Policy Update
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ATTACHMENT A
NOVEMBER 20, 2019
HR&A MEMORANDUM ON INITIAL FEASIBILITY ANALYSES
OF POTENTIAL MODIFIED AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS
Financial Feasibility Analysis of Alternative Affordability Standards for Prototypical Developments
Outside the Downtown Area of Santa Monica
At City staff’s request, HR&A Advisors, Inc. (“HR&A”) tested the financial feasibility of various affordable
housing requirements (i.e. in terms of percentages, unit mix, and affordability levels) for prototypical
apartment and ground floor retail developments outside of the Downtown Community Plan area, on Wilshire
Boulevard, east Santa Monica Boulevard, Lincoln Boulevard, Broadway and Colorado Boulevard, and within
the Bergamot Area Plan. For each prototype, HR&A tested the financial feasibility of three affordable
housing requirement scenarios: 1) 7.5 percent of the units for Extremely Low-Income households, 2) 15 percent
of the units for Very Low-Income households, and 3) and a combination of units, starting at 20 percent, for
households with different income characteristics per the requirements in the Downtown Community Plan
(“DCP”). For comparative purposes, the financial feasibility of prototypical office/ground floor retail
development was also tested for a few Boulevard and Bergamot cases. More specifically, the 12
prototypical developments are the following; their physical characteristics are discussed further below.
•

•

•
•

Mixed-Use Boulevard – Wilshire
1. Tier 1 retail/residential
2. Tier 2 retail/office
3. Tier 2 retail/residential
Mixed-Use Boulevard Low – Santa Monica, Colorado, and Broadway
4. Tier 1 retail/residential
5. Tier 2 retail/office
6. Tier 2 retail/residential
General Commercial – Lincoln
7. Tier 2 retail/residential
Mixed-Use CD and Bergamot Transit Village
8. BTV Tier 2 retail/residential
9. BTV Tier 2 retail/office
10. BTV Tier 3 retail/residential (non-DA)
11. MUCD Tier 2 retail/residential
12. MUCD Tier 2 retail/office

HR&A’s analysis found that, based on current assumptions, all retail/residential prototypes are feasible
under the 7.5 percent Extremely Low-Income scenario, have mixed feasibility results under the 15 percent
Very Low-Income scenario, and are not feasible under the DCP standards, with the exception of the larger
Tier 2 prototype on Wilshire and Tier 3 prototype in the Bergamot Transit Village, which are “marginally
feasible”. The tested retail/office prototypes, which are not subject to on-site affordable housing
requirements, but rather payment of an affordable housing commercial linkage fee, are all financially
feasible. The term “feasibility”, as used in this analysis, is not intended to assess whether an owner would
have a fair rate of return under existing regulations. Rather, its use in this analysis is to operate as an
indicator of the most likely development predicted to occur (e.g., office versus residential), given certain
assumptions for different prototypes of development.
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HR&A Analysis Methodology
HR&A used the same modelling approach used in previous work that supported updates to City development
impact fees and affordability requirements within the Downtown Community Plan in 2016-17 and Citywide
impact fees for the Zoning Code update in 2015. The approach is based on detailed specifications of the
physical parameters for prototypical development projects, which are then tested under alternative
assumptions about City policy requirements for financial feasibility if built by a private developer under
current real estate market conditions and generally accepted standards of return on investment.
Prototypes
The prototypes used in the current analysis were prepared collaboratively by City staff and HR&A, and
reflect the physical characteristics of recently submitted or approved development projects along the various
Boulevards, including typical lot sizes, overall scale of development, average unit sizes, and applicable City
parking and other Zoning Code standards. A summary of the 12 prototypes analyzed is presented on the
following page. The number of affordable units among the total units shown for each prototype varies with
each affordable housing scenario tested.
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Mixed-Use Boulevards

Tier 1 (MUB)
Retail/Residential

Tier 2 (MUB)
Retail/Office

Tier 2 (MUB)
Retail/Residential

Tier 1 (MUBL)
Retail/Residential

Tier 2 (MUBL)
Retail/Office

Tier 2 (MUBL)
Retail/Residential

Site Area (SF)

15,000

15,000

15,000

22,500

22,500

22,500

Height (Feet)

39

45

50

36

36

36

Total FAR

1.79

2.17

2.65

1.81

2.09

2.19

Gross Bldg. SF

26,900

32,600

39,800

40,700

47,000

49,300

Net Residential SF

17,800

-

28,700

26,900

-

34,200

Net Retail SF

4,500

4,500

4,500

6,800

6,800

6,800

Net Office SF

-

23,100

-

-

33,100

-

Total Resi. Units

33

-

43

49

-

50

Bergamot Transit Village

Lincoln
Tier 2 (GC)
Retail/Residential

Tier 2 (MUCD)
Retail/Residential

Tier 2 (MUCD)
Retail/Office

Tier 2 (BTV)
Retail/Office

Site Area (SF)

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

Site Area (SF)

14,000

Height (Feet)

47

47

60

60

75

Height (Feet)

36

Total FAR

2.08

2.12

2.52

2.63

3.70

Total FAR

2.16

Gross Bldg. SF

104,200

105,800

126,000

131,500

185,000

Gross Bldg. SF

30,300

Net Residential SF

70,000

-

-

92,800

140,900

Net Residential SF

21,200

Net Retail SF

14,100

13,200

12,700

13,900

13,500

Net Retail SF

4,200

Net Office SF

-

71,500

86,300

-

-

Net Office SF

-

Total Resi. Units

103

-

-

137

208

Total Resi. Units

32
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Tier 1 retail/residential prototypes include 10 percent efficiency units and 90 percent 1-bedroom units,
consistent with recent market trends, and recent City restrictions on the percentage of efficiency units
permitted within new buildings. Unit mixes for Tier 2 and 3 retail/residential prototypes were based on
direction from City staff to mirror project requirements in the DCP.
Real Estate Market Inputs
Real estate market conditions used in the current analysis differ from HR&A’s previous 2016 analysis for the
DCP in several ways, including: (1) it relies on market characteristics specific to the locations of the prototypes
outside of Downtown; and 2) changed market characteristics in general over the intervening years. In
general, apartment, office and retail rents in the City are all somewhat higher than in 2016, and income
capitalization rates (“cap rates”) are lower. Both of these changes enhance project financial feasibility. But
as in previous HR&A analysis, these historically favorable conditions are tempered somewhat in HR&A’s
analysis to account for uncertainty over the longer term during which any City policy changes may apply.
While cap rates, vacancy rates and land use-specific annual operating expenses as a percentage of gross
potential income are generally similar across the City, rents are not, so different rent assumptions were
developed for each of three Study Areas. These three Study Areas are:
•
•
•

Boulevards Area, which includes prototypes along Wilshire Boulevard, Santa Monica Boulevard,
Broadway and Colorado Boulevard
Lincoln Study Area, which extends along Lincoln Boulevard, south of I-10
Bergamot Study Area, which matches the Bergamot Area Plan boundary

The rent assumptions are based on projects completed within the past 15 years. But because of the relatively
low volume of new construction during this period, relatively older development projects tend to feature
larger units than those in the City’s development approval pipeline, so HR&A developed a residential rent
adjustment factor to translate rent data from comparable existing buildings on a per-unit basis into persquare foot rent assumptions that are more appropriate for smaller expected average unit sizes in the
prototypes. HR&A’s assumptions were also informed by feedback from a development/design community
roundtable hosted by the Santa Monica Chamber of Commerce in late September.
Affordability Scenarios
As noted above, HR&A tested financial feasibility of each prototype across three affordability scenarios:
• 7.5 percent affordable units for Extremely Low-Income households (30% AMI)
• 15 percent affordable units for Very Low-Income households (50% AMI)
• Per the DCP standards, a minimum 20 percent of total units, with an increasing percentage
associated with building height, in a combination of differing income levels:
o 20 percent affordable units for Extremely Low-Income households (30% AMI)
o 20 percent affordable units for Very Low-Income households (50% AMI)
o 30 percent affordable units for Low Income households (80% AMI)
o 30 percent affordable units for Moderate Income households (120% AMI)
For the DCP feasibility scenario, the actual mix of unit types across various affordability levels can be
provided at the developer’s discretion, as long as the average number of bedrooms is equal to or greater
than the average for the market-rate units. To estimate which unit types would be provided under which
Affordable Housing Production Program Update Analysis
Prepared by HR&A Advisors, Inc.
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affordability level in the prototypes, HR&A assumed developers would choose to build smaller affordable
units at the lowest affordability levels permitted in order to maximize revenue from larger affordable units.
Development Costs
The development cost profile for the prototypes includes land cost, hard construction costs, soft costs and
construction financing costs. The construction costs are based on estimates prepared by MGAC, an
independent construction cost estimation consultant subcontracted to HR&A and HR&A’s review of third-party
data sources. Construction costs are highest for residential uses ($200 psf) and slightly lower for office ($180
psf, excluding tenant improvement allowances, which are accounted for separately) and retail uses ($160
psf), all of which are higher than costs assumptions used in HR&A’s 2016 DCP analysis. The cost of
subterranean parking in Santa Monica is approximately $60,000 per space and has also increased since
2016. These higher costs have an adverse impact on financial feasibility.
The development cost profile also assumes a land cost of $315-415 per square foot depending on the Study
Area, based on a review of recently completed sale transactions. All development cost profiles also include
all applicable and current City fees for planning approvals, plan check and building permit fees,
development impact fees for childcare, the arts, park and open space, traffic impacts, a Santa MonicaMalibu Unified School District’s school facilities fee, utility connection fees, among others, as applicable to
each prototype. As in previous HR&A analyses, certain development impact fee calculations assume a fee
credit for an existing single-story retail building on each site that would be demolished. HR&A’s construction
cost and land cost assumptions also reflect feedback from the development/design community roundtable
meeting.
Financial Feasibility Determinations
As in previous HR&A analyses, two real estate industry-accepted metrics were used to determine financial
feasibility: 1) Return on Total Development Cost (i.e., net operating income (net income minus operating
expenses) divided by total development cost), which is a measure of pre-construction risk; and 2) Developer
Profit Margin (i.e., capitalized project value minus the cost of selling the completed project and total
development cost), which is a measure of post-construction risk. In line with the 2016 DCP analysis and based
on HR&A’s experience with development projects in Santa Monica and elsewhere, a prototype was
considered “financially feasible” if it met minimum thresholds for both investment return metrics:
 Return on Cost equal to 1.00 percent above the applicable weighted average cap rate for the
prototype’s land uses (or considered “marginally feasible” if the Return on Cost was greater than
or equal to 0.85 percent, but less than 1.00 percent above the respective weighted average cap
rate); and
 Developer Profit Margin of 12.5 percent (or “marginally feasible” if the Developer Profit Margin
was greater than or equal to 10.0 percent, but less than 12.5 percent).
As HR&A has stated on many occasions, there may be developers proposing projects in the City who will
demand higher thresholds of investment return, or who may accept lower thresholds, for any number of
reasons. But these stated feasibility thresholds are reliable industry benchmarks, have been applied
consistently in analysis prepared for the City over time and are considered reasonable for policy decision
making purposes. Also, as noted earlier in this memo, the term “feasibility”, as used in this analysis, is not
intended to assess whether an owner would have a fair rate of return under existing regulations. Rather, its
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use in this analysis is to operate as an indicator of the most likely development predicted to occur (e.g., office
versus residential), given certain assumptions for different prototypes of development.
HR&A Findings
Prototypes are consistently financially feasible only at the lowest affordability requirements.
As summarized in Appendix A, HR&A found that: 1) all retail/residential prototypes are feasible under the
7.5 percent Extremely Low-Income scenario; 2) the prototypes have mixed results under the 15 percent Very
Low-Income scenario; and 3) no prototypes are feasible under the DCP scenarios (i.e., 20%- 30% affordable
housing at different income levels), although two of the 12 prototypes are marginally feasible (i.e., Tier 2
MUB and Tier 3 BTV).
More specifically, for prototypes within the Boulevards Area, all Tier 1 and Tier 2 retail/residential
prototypes are feasible at the 7.5 percent Extremely Low-Income scenario and marginally feasible or not
feasible at the 15 percent Very Low-Income scenario and not feasible for the DCP scenarios. The exceptions
are that the Tier 2 Mixed-Use Boulevard scenario is feasible at 15 percent Very Low-Income units, and
marginally feasible under the DCP scenario. Residential prototypes within the Lincoln and Bergamot Areas
are also all feasible under the 7.5 percent Extremely Low-Income scenario, and marginally feasible or
feasible under the 15 percent Low-Income scenario. With the exception of the Tier 3 Bergamot Transit
Village prototype, which is marginally feasible, all Bergamot and Lincoln prototypes are not financially
feasible under the DCP scenario.
The principal reasons for these results are:
• Lower Development Standards Outside of DCP. The Boulevards and Bergamot area feature lower
FARs and building heights as compared with Downtown, and hence less achievable floor area and
dwelling units that can be accommodated. Although development costs and land costs are lower, the
combination of relative differences adversely impact financial feasibility for most of the
retail/apartment prototypes.
• Lower Rents Outside of DCP. As detailed in Appendix B, achievable rents for the prototypes are not
as high as in the Downtown area, which adversely impacts project feasibility, particularly in scenarios
utilizing the more complex DCP affordability standards.
• Total Development Cost vs. Developer Profit Margin. As shown in the financial feasibility results
summarized in staff report Appendix A, most prototypes can achieve the target developer profit
margin threshold, but only some also achieve the return on cost threshold. This means that the
mismatch between rents and net operating income as compared to total development cost is the
limited feasibility condition.
Finally, despite higher City fees, including the affordable housing commercial linkage fee, office prototypes
in both the Boulevards and Bergamot Study Area are financially feasible, largely due to strong assumed
triple-net rents (which are close to residential rents, but pass through almost all expenses to office tenants).
This finding is consistent with anecdotal information shared with HR&A by the local development community.
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OF POTENTIAL MODIFIED AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS

Appendix A: Financial Feasibility Results
Boulevards Prototypes

Lincoln Prototype

Bergamot Prototypes
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ATTACHMENT A
NOVEMBER 20, 2019
HR&A MEMORANDUM ON INITIAL FEASIBILITY ANALYSES
OF POTENTIAL MODIFIED AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS

Appendix B: Financial Feasibility Analysis Summary Presentation

Affordable Housing Production Program Update Analysis
Prepared by HR&A Advisors, Inc.
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CITY OF SANTA MONICA
AFFORDABLE HOUSING PRODUCTION PROGRAM
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PRELIMINARY FINDINGS
NOVEMBER 14, 2019
HR&A Advisors, Inc.
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HR&A Sco p e o f Wo r k
De t e r m in e Ob je ct iv e s a n d Pr e p a r e Pr o t o t y p e s
De v e lo p Ma r k e t & Co s t As s u m p t io n s
De v e lo p m e n t Co m m u n it y Ro u n d t a b le
Fin a n cia l An a ly s is
Re v ie w a n d Dis cu s s io n
Fu r t h e r Fin a n cia l An a ly s is
In t e r im Pu b lic He a r in g s

 TODAY

De v e lo p m e n t o f Re co m m e n d e d AHPP Re q u ir e m e n t s
Pu b lic Re v ie w a n d Co m m e n t
HR&A Advisors, Inc.
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An a ly s is Ap p r o a ch
•

•

HR&A com ple te d re se arch on curre nt re al e state
m arke t cond itions to de te rm ine m ode ling
assum ptions such as rents , cap rates , vacancy
rates , land value and construction costs .
HR&A pre pare d s t a t ic p ro fo r m a m o d e ls to
syste m atically te st the re lative like lihood that
e ach p rototype would be d eve lope d at thre e
diffe re nt affordable housing re quire m e nts.

Static Financial Model
Illustrative Development Program
Total Development Cost (TDC)
Land
Costs

Hard
Costs

Soft Costs
(As % of
Hard Costs)

Construction
Financing
Costs

Net Operating Income (NOI)
Revenues

Expenses
(As % of Revenues)

•

HR&A use d t w o m e t r ics t o m a k e t h is
d e t e r m in a t io n : 1) re turn on total cost and 2)
deve lope r profit m argin.

HR&A Advisors, Inc.

Project Returns
Return on Cost
= NOI / TDC

&

Profit Margin
= Sale Price –
Sale Costs - TDC
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St u d y Ar e a s for Re al Estate Marke t Me trics
Boulevards Study Area include s Wilshire Blvd,
Santa Monica Blvd, Broadway and Colorado
Blvd.
Due to a low volum e of new deve lopm ent in this are a,
re side ntial com ps are olde r, and units are large r in size .

Lin co ln St u d y Ar e a exte nds along Lincoln Blvd,
south of I-10.
Re ce nt re side ntial deve lopm e nt in this are a is also scarce , so
seve ral com parable proje cts in Ve nice we re include d in our
analysis.

Be r ga m o t St u d y Ar e a m atche s the Be rgam ot
Plan Are a boundary.
Although the re are seve ral newe r m ultifam ily proje cts, re tail
re nt com ps we re lim ite d; seve ral com parable e ast of the City
lim it we re also conside red.
HR&A Advisors, Inc.
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Pr o t o t y p e s An a ly ze d
Boulevards

Bergamot

Tier 1 (MUB)
Retail/Residential
3 Stories
26,900 SF
33 Units

Tier 1 (MUBL)
Retail/Residential
3 Stories
40,700 SF
49 Units

Tier 2 (MUB)
Retail/Residential
4 Stories
39,800 SF
43 Units

Tier 2 (MUBL)
Retail/Residential
3 Stories
49,300 SF
50 Units

Tier 2 (MUB)
Retail/Office
3 Stories
32,600 SF

Tier 2 (MUBL)
Retail/Office
3 Stories
47,000 SF

HR&A Advisors, Inc.

Tier 2 (MUCD)
Retail/Residential
4 Stories
104,200 SF
103 Units

Tier 2 (BTV)
Retail/Residential
5 Stories
131,500 SF
137 Units

Lincoln
Tier 2 (GC)
Retail/Residential
3 Stories
30,300 SF
32 Units

Non-DA Tier 3 (BTV)
Retail/Residential
7 Stories
185,000 SF
208 Units
Tier 2 (MUCD)
Retail/Office
4 Stories
105,800 SF

Tier 2 (BTV)
Retail/Office
4 Stories
126,000 SF

CONFIDENTIAL DRAFT – NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION
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Ca v e a t s
The se pre lim inary findings are qualifie d by the following
conside rations:
• Re ce n t co n s t r u ct io n is lim it e d within the Study
Are as, so extrapolation from data prope rtie s built in
the last 15 ye ars was ne ce ssary to deve lop
assum ptions.
•

Prototype s along Wilshire , Santa Monica Blvd, and
Broadway use the sam e se t of re ntal reve nue
assum ptions.

•

Due to lim ite d transaction data, cap rate s we re
e stim ate d using city-wide transaction data, excluding
Downtown.

HR&A Advisors, Inc.
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Ca v e a t s
The se pre lim inary findings are qualifie d by the following
additional conside rations:
• Re ntal prope rtie s built in the last 15 ye ars include large r
units than pipe line proje cts. HR&A deve lope d a
r e s id e n t ia l r e n t a d ju s t m e n t fa ct o r to account for
sm alle r expe cte d ave rage unit size s in the prototype s.
• De ve lo p m e n t co s t s are base d on MGAC’s rough orde r
of m agnitude cost e stim ate s (assum ing non-union labor)
and deve lope r fe e dback.
• Ge ne rally, HR&A assum e d deve lope rs would choose to
build s m a lle r a ffo r d a b le u n it s at the lowe st incom e
leve ls pe rm itte d to m axim ize profit, although actual
de cisions m ay diffe r.
HR&A Advisors, Inc.
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Ca p Ra t e s in Santa Monica have de cre ase d for all product type s in re ce nt
ye ars, le ading to highe r com ple te d proje ct value s.

Use

Cap Rates
2014 Analysis

Cap Rates
2016 Analysis

Cap Rates
2019 Analysis

Office

6.4%

5.7%

4.7%

Retail

6.6%

5.9%

N/A

Apartments

5.3%

4.8%

4.0%

•

Due to the limited number of recent transactions in the Study Areas, cap rate estimates
utilize a city-wide average, excluding Downtown .

•

HR&A did not utilize a separate retail cap rate, as many comparable office or residential
transactions also include a mixed-use ground floor retail component .

HR&A Advisors, Inc.
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Va ca n cy Ra t e s have incre ase d for office use s in re ce nt ye ars, but he ld
ste ady for re tail and apartm e nts.

•

Use

Vacancy Rates
2016

Vacancy Rates
2019

Office

5%

8.2%

Retail

5%

4.5%

Apartments

5%

4.8%

Similarly, due to the limited number of new, stabilized buildings, vacancy rate
estimates utilize a city-wide average, again excluding Downtown Santa Monica.

HR&A Advisors, Inc.
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Pe r -SF Re n t As s u m p t io n tre nds vary by land use and location; re tail re nts and
Be rgam ot office re nts are m uch lowe r than in Downtown; ave rage m arke t rate
apartm e nt re nts are som ewhat lowe r than Downtown.

Use

Monthly Rent
DCP (2016)

Monthly Rent
Boulevards (2019)

Monthly Rent
Bergamot (2019)

Monthly Rent
Lincoln (2019)

Office

$4.55 PSF (MG)

$4.85 PSF (NNN)

$3.70 PSF (NNN)

N/A

Retail

$6.00 PSF (NNN)

$4.30 PSF (NNN)

$3.95 PSF (NNN)

$3.00 PSF (NNN)

Apartments (Average)

$5.05 PSF

$5.00 PSF

$4.95 PSF

$4.80 PSF

Re nt assum ptions are base d on a se t of com parable prope rtie s for e ach study are a.
HR&A Advisors, Inc.
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Re s id e n t ia l Re n t s on a pe r-unit basis are lowe r outside Downtown,
base d on Re nt Adjustm e nt Factor.
Use

Monthly Rent
DCP (2016)
per unit

Monthly Rent
Boulevards (2019)
per unit

Monthly Rent
Bergamot (2019)
per unit

Monthly Rent
Lincoln (2019)
per unit

Efficiency Apartment

N/A

$2,270

$2,000

$3,075

Studio Apartment

$3,300

$2,900

$2,675

$2,380

1 Bedroom Apartment

$3,800

$3,040

$2,910

$2,800

2 Bedroom Apartment

$4,300

$3,620

$3,805

$4,000

3 Bedroom Apartment

$5,000

$4,350

$4,450

$4,400

Re nt assum ptions are base d on a se t of com parable prope rtie s for e ach study are a.
HR&A Advisors, Inc.
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Re s id e n t ia l Re n t Ad ju s t m e n t Fa ct o r
•

As note d previously, com parable apartm e nt buildings include large r units than pipe line proje cts.

•

HR&A deve lope d a Re nt Adjustm e nt Factor that assum e s re nts are scale d proportionally by 25% of the diffe re nce
be twe e n com p unit size s and prototype /unit size s.

Co m p Un it Size

HR&A Advisors, Inc.

Pip e lin e
Un it Size

=

Size Diffe r e n ce

Size Diffe r e n ce

x

Ad ju s t m e n t
As s u m p t io n

=

Ad ju s t m e n t
Fa ct o r

Ad ju s t m e n t
Fa ct o r

x

Co m p Re n t

=

Ad ju s t e d Re n t

Santa Monica AHPP Update | 16

Affo r d a b le Ho u s in g Re n t s are slightly highe r today than in 2016.
Monthly Rent 2016

Monthly Rent 2019

Unit Size
Extremely Low Income

Very Low Income

Extremely Low Income

Very Low Income

Efficiency Apartment

N/A

N/A

$300 (per unit)

$640 (per unit)

Studio Apartment

$340 (per unit)

$567 (per unit)

$384 (per unit)

$640 (per unit)

1 Bedroom Apartment

$389 (per unit)

$648 (per unit)

$439 (per unit)

$731 (per unit)

2 Bedroom Apartment

$437 (per unit)

$729 (per unit)

$493 (per unit)

$822 (per unit)

3 Bedroom Apartment

$486 (per unit)

$810 (per unit)

$548 (per unit)

$914(per unit)

Source : City of Santa Monica Housing Division

HR&A Advisors, Inc.
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La n d Va lu e s are lowe r than in Downtown.

Land Value
DCP (2016)

Land Value

•

$500 PSF

Land Value
Boulevards (2019)

Land Value
Bergamot (2019)

Land Value
Lincoln (2019)

MUB

MUBL

$415 PSF

$370 PSF

$315 PSF

$345 PSF

($168,500
per unit)

($166,500
per unit)

($114,500 per unit)

($151,000 per unit)

HR&A e stim ate d Land Value for e ach Study Are a using an ave rage of 2-3 com parable transactions for raw land or
unde rutilize d prope rtie s in e ach Study Are a.

HR&A Advisors, Inc.
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Co n s t r u ct io n Co s t s are ge ne rally highe r than previously assum e d for
Downtown, e spe cially subte rrane an parking.
Construction Costs
DCP 2016

Union/Prevailing Wage
Construction Costs 2019

Non -Union Wage
Construction Costs 2019

Office (w/o T.I.s)

$184 PSF

$200 PSF

$180 PSF

Retail

N/A

$180 PSF

$160 PSF

Residential

$169 PSF

$225 PSF

$200 PSF

Subterranean Parking
(Single Level)

$105 PSF
(47,250 per space)

$135 PSF
($61,000 per space)

$122 PSF
($55,000 per space)

Below -Ground Parking
(Multiple Levels)

$120 PSF
(54,000 per space)

$160 PSF
($72,000 per space)

$144 PSF
($65,000 per space)

•

Construction costs are base d on MGAC’s rough orde r of m agnitude and fe e dback from a Deve lope r Roundtable
discussion.

HR&A Advisors, Inc.
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Fin a n cia l An a ly s is Me t r ics
As in previous HR&A m ode ling, a com bination of two
inve stm e nt re turn m e trics was use d to de te rm ine the
re lative like lihood that a prototype would be deve lope d:
• De v e lo p e r Pr o fit Ma r g in
(i.e ., NOI/TDC ) > 12.5% (10-12.49% is marginal)
• Return on Cost
(i.e ., (NOI/Cap Rate ) - Sale Costs - TDC) > 1.0% ove r
we ighte d ave rage cap rate (0.85%- 0.99% is marginal)

HR&A Advisors, Inc.
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Fin a n cia l An a ly s is Fin d in g s
Although subje ct to change as we re fine our analysis,
HR&A found that:
•

Base d on curre nt assum ptions, a ll r e t a il/ a p a r t m e n t
p r o t o t y p e s a r e lik e ly t o b e d e v e lo p e d u n d e r t h e 7.5%
Ex t r e m e ly Lo w -In co m e s ce n a r io , but m any are m arginal
or unlike ly to be deve lope d with highe r affordability
pe rce ntage s.

•

Retail/Office prototypes are generally more likely to
be developed than re tail/re side ntial prototype s de spite the
additional cost of the affordable housing com m e rcial linkage
fe e .

HR&A Advisors, Inc.
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Most Likely to Develop

Bo u le v a r d s

Marginal
Unlikely to Develop

De v e lo p e r
Pr o fit

Tie r 1
Re s id e n t ia l
(MUB)

Tie r 1
Re s id e n t ia l
(MUBL)

Tie r 2
Re s id e n t ia l
(MUBL)

Tie r 2
Office
(MUB)

Tie r 2
Office
(MUBL)

25.4%

22.1%
17.6%

16.4% 14.8%

14.8% 13.3%

7.5% 15% 20%
ELI VLI DCP

Re t u r n
o n Co s t

Tie r 2
Re s id e n t ia l
(MUB)

7.5% 15% 20%
ELI VLI DCP

17.7%

13.6%

25.4%

16.4%
11.3% 9.5%

10.0%

7.5% 15% 20%
ELI VLI DCP

17.7%

7.5% 15% 20%
ELI VLI DCP
5.7%
Th r e s h o ld

5.0%
Th r e s h o ld
5.1%

4.9%

4.8%

7.5% 15% 20%
ELI VLI DCP

HR&A Advisors, Inc.

5.3%

6.4%
5.0%

4.9%

7.5% 15% 20%
ELI VLI DCP

5.0%

4.9%

4.7%

7.5% 15% 20%
ELI VLI DCP

12.5%
Th r e s h o ld

5.0%

4.7%

4.6%

5.8%

7.5% 15% 20%
ELI VLI DCP
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Most Likely to Develop

Be r g a m o t Tr a n s it Villa g e

Marginal
Unlikely to Develop

Re t u r n
o n Co s t

De v e lo p e r
Pr o fit

Tie r 2
Re s id e n t ia l
(MUCD)

17.2% 14.0%

11.7%

7.5% 15% 20%
ELI VLI DCP

Tie r 2
Re s id e n t ia l
(BTV)

20.8% 17.0%

Tie r 3
Re s id e n t ia l
(BTV)

27.4% 23.6%
27.4% 23.6%
12.5%

7.5% 15% 25%
ELI VLI DCP

Tie r 2
Office
(MUCD)

Tie r 2
Office
(BTV)

27.7%
27.7%

29.9%

16.8%

7.5% 15% 30%
ELI VLI DCP
5.7%
Th r e s h o ld

5.0%
Th r e s h o ld

5.0% 4.9% 4.7%

5.2% 5.0% 4.7%

5.6% 5.4% 4.9%

7.5% 15% 20%
ELI VLI DCP

7.5% 15% 25%
ELI VLI DCP

7.5% 15% 30%
ELI VLI DCP

HR&A Advisors, Inc.

12.5%
Th r e s h o ld

6.6%

6.7%
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Most Likely to Develop

Lin co ln

Marginal
Unlikely to Develop

20%

10%v e lo p e r
De
Pr o fit
0%

Tie r 2
Re s id e n t ia l
(GC)
12.5%
Th r e s h o ld

19.7%
14.5% 13.6%

7.5%
VLI

15%
ELI

20%
DCP
5.0%
Th r e s h o ld

Re t u r n
o n Co s t

HR&A Advisors, Inc.

5.2%

4.9%

4.8%

7.5%
VLI

15%
ELI

20%
DCP
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Co n clu s io n s

Although subje ct to change as the analysis is
re fine d, HR&A found that:
• Base d on curre nt assum ptions, a ll
r e t a il/ a p a r t m e n t p r o t o t y p e s a r e lik e ly t o • Most prototype s m e e t the Deve lope r Profit
b e d e v e lo p e d u n d e r t h e 7.5% Ex t r e m e ly
Margin re quire m e nts, but have low Returns on
Lo w -In co m e s ce n a r io , but m ost are only
Total Development Cost
, de spite low cap
m arginal or unlike ly to be deve lope d with highe r
rate s.
affordability pe rce ntage s.
• Re n t s a n d p r o p e r t y d e v e lo p m e n t
• Retail/Office prototypes are generally
s t a n d a r d s a r e lo w e r o u t s id e Do w n t o w n ,
more likely to be developed
than
which challe nge s deve lopm e nt like lihood;
re tail/re side ntial prototype s de spite the
construction costs pe r sf m ay be e qually high, but
additional cost of the affordable housing
the total cost for the sm alle r prototype buildings
com m e rcial linkage fe e .
also challe nge s deve lopm e nt like lihood.
HR&A Advisors, Inc.
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ATTACHMENT B

SCAG Tool Providing Estimate of Santa
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SCAG Staff Recommendation
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ATTACHMENT XX
SCAG TOOL PROVIDING ESTIMATE OF SANTA MONICA'S RHNA OCTOBER 2019
BASED UPON SCAG STAFF RECOMMENDATION
SCAG 6TH CYCLE RHNA - DRAFT ALLOCATION METHODOLOGY
2-Oct-19

For complete descriptions of values below, see "metadata" tab or SCAG's draft RHNA methodology.
RHNA Allocation inputs for Santa Monica city

What is this? This spreadsheet tool is
designed to provide general estimates
based on SCAG's staff-recommended
draft RHNA allocation methodology.
Data and figures may be subject to
corrections and intermediate steps
may not sum due to rounding.

Instructions: Select jurisdiction from
drop-down menu. Green boxes will
populate based on data in
"RHNA_data" tab.

Select Jurisdiction (drop-down menu)
Santa Monica city

Forecasted household (HH) growth, RHNA period:

Total regional housing need

Vacancy Adjustment
1,344,740

Forecasted household (HH) growth, RHNA period:

1111

Regional
Percentile:
64%

Percent of households who are renting:

72%

95%

Housing unit loss from demolition (2009-18):

-

Adj. forecasted household growth, 2020-2045:*

2,894

0%
-

17.10%

74%

0.70%

87%

89.86%

94%

Share of region's HQTA population (2045)

1.00%

93%

Share of pop. in low/very low-resource tracts:

0.00%

-

92.37%

-

180%

-

Share of region's job accessibility (pop-weighted):
Percent of jurisdiction's pop. in HQTA (2045):

Share of pop. In very high-resource tracts:
Proposed social equity adjustment:

45

Replacement Need

Santa Monica city statistics:

Pct. of regional jobs accessible in 30 mins (2045):**
Note: HCD provided its regional
determination of 1,344,740 units on
8/22/19. HCD may revise this figure no
later than mid-October after considering
SCAG's objection, which would impact
jurisdictional allocations. Additional
details can be found in the narrative
version of this methodology; see
scag.ca.gov/rhna for details.

1111

*Local input/growth forecast total adjusted by the difference between the RHNA
determination and SCAG's regional 2020-2045 forecast (+4%)
**For the jurisdiction's median TAZ

-

TOTAL PROJECTED NEED:

1156

Existing need due to future HH growth (50%)

829

Existing need due to job accessibility (25%)

1471

Existing need due to HQTA pop. share (25%)

2098

Net residual factor for existing need

-725

TOTAL EXISTING NEED

3674

TOTAL RHNA FOR SANTA MONICA CITY

4830

Percent of
total RHNA:

Very-low income (<50% of AMI)

1528

31.6%

Low income (50-80% of AMI)

908

18.8%

Moderate income (80-120% of AMI)

925

19.2%

Above moderate income (>120% of AMI)

1470

30.4%

ATTACHMENT C

SCAG Tool Providing Estimate of Santa
Monica’s RHNA November 2019 Based
on Alternative Methodology
Recommended by Regional Council
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ATTACHMENT D
SCAG TOOL PROVIDING ESTIMATE OF SANTA MONICA'S RHNA NOVEMBER 2019
BASED UPON REGIONAL COUNCIL RECOMMENDATION
SCAG 6TH CYCLE RHNA - ANALYSIS OF SUBSTITUTE MOTION PRESENTED AT 10/7/19 RHNA SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING
4-Nov-19

For complete descriptions of values below, see "metadata" tab or SCAG's draft RHNA methodology.
RHNA Allocation inputs for Santa Monica city

What is this? This spreadsheet tool is
designed to provide general estimates
based on staff's interpretation of an
alternative RHNA allocation
methodology presented at the 10/7/19
RHNA subcommittee meeting but
defeated in a 4-3 tiebreaker vote. Data
and figures may be subject to
corrections and intermediate steps
may not sum due to rounding.

Instructions: Select jurisdiction from
drop-down menu. Green boxes will
populate based on data in
"RHNA_data" tab.

Select Jurisdiction (drop-down menu)
Santa Monica city

Forecasted household (HH) growth, RHNA period:

Total regional housing need

Vacancy Adjustment
1,341,827

Forecasted household (HH) growth, RHNA period:

1111

Regional
Percentile:
64%

Percent of households who are renting:

72%

95%

Housing unit loss from demolition (2009-18):

-

Adj. forecasted household growth, 2020-2045:*

2,888

0%

74%

0.70%

87%

91.66%

95%

Share of region's HQTA population (2045)

1.02%

93%

Share of pop. in low/very low-resource tracts:

0.00%

-

92.37%

-

180%

-

Percent of jurisdiction's pop. in HQTA (2045):

Share of pop. In very high-resource tracts:
Proposed social equity adjustment:

*Local input/growth forecast total adjusted by the difference between the RHNA
determination and SCAG's regional 2020-2045 forecast (+4%)
**For the jurisdiction's median TAZ

-

TOTAL PROJECTED NEED:

1156

Existing need due to job accessibility (50%)

2932

Existing need due to HQTA pop. share (50%)

4275

Net residual factor for existing need^

-

17.10%

Share of region's job accessibility (pop-weighted):

45

Replacement Need

Santa Monica city statistics:

Pct. of regional jobs accessible in 30 mins (2045):**
Note: HCD provided its final regional
determination of 1,341,827 units on
10/16/19 following SCAG's objection to
HCD's original determination of
1,344,740 units. Additional details can be
found in the narrative version of this
methodology; see scag.ca.gov/rhna for
details.

1111

695

TOTAL EXISTING NEED

7902

TOTAL RHNA FOR SANTA MONICA CITY

9059

Pct of total

Very-low income (<50% of AMI)

2846

31.4%

Low income (50-80% of AMI)

1703

18.8%

Moderate income (80-120% of AMI)

1734

19.1%

Above moderate income (>120% of AMI)

2776

30.6%

^Negative values represent a lower-resourced community with good job and/or
transit access having its allocation capped. Positive values represent this amount
being redistributed to higher-resourced communities based on their job and/or
transit access.

